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Burris: The Journey of My Lord Don Quijote

TWO

THE

POEMS

OF

189

OLD SPAIN

JOURN~Y

OF MY LORD DON'QUIJOTE

Trans!ated from 'the Sp~ish, by Quincy Guy Burris
I
EL

CAMINO
~

REAL

Plainland of La Mancha
o h&.art that pulses, 0 heart of pain!
o deepening S9rrow,
Flooding the spirit wit~~esrir.
Gray road and dusty,
Gray road and burning.... ,
The crimson' stains
On your bare-stripped hil\s ...
And the hot:
sun searing
.
The hohn oaks and poplars ...
From mountain to mountain
A lonely horizon ...
And through thf: sierra .
Three ne1;>ulous DilPtions:
A man, and-his beast,
And the folds of a mantle scarfing the wind....
\

,

,

II

~RN
Nighyall

THE'

•

In a rude shelter '
Scarred by the summers,
At the edge of the road
Sits the tavern.
The*patio thronging
With
the guards and the muleteers,
...
....
The peasants and ,shepherds,
The men of the stables....
Shabbily mantled,
Tattered' and talking:
The People who loiter,
.

<!'
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The people wpo pass. . . .
Aye, and the kitchen
With smoke-blackened vigas;
All these remember
The way of La Mancha....
Sleeves rolled to elbow,
The serving wench slouches
With a stew of carne
In thick, clumsy dishes....
From a bench hidden
Behind the great jars
Slides the sly laughter
Of low-spokeri joking ...
.And the eyes of men follow,
They follow the servant,
Eyes asking her, burning,
Flirting and str.ipping her. . . .
Rolling their cigarettes,
Two bull-fighters quarreling,
Bickering....

I

i,
I
I

The muleteers singing
A song of Malaga,
Spitting and passing
The wine-skin, talking....
Silent, the hostess
Stroking a kitten. . . .
The shadows deepening ...
And from the shadows
The hearth-fire leaping, .
Lining the faces
With shadow grotesquel1....
III
Midnight

There in the bedroom
Jasmine and basil
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Floating a fragrance
,,,
Half lost and returning.. . '. •
Arid over the bed
, The Christ's arms stretching
~ prayer....
Beside him; the V,irgin,
Mantled in scarlet,
Smiling~nd watching
T~e desolate distance.. . . . ~
Over the coverlet;
The· red dots scuttle. . ..
A pencil of moonlig?t
S~arching the corners,
And outside, a shadow
Pacing and 'turning. . .
Perhaps Don Quijote
At the vigil of knighthood ... ?
.
In the ageless patio
Cicadas singing,
And all of the night
Weeps the fountain of waters....
IV

Daybreak
'The cock is sounding ,.
His silver hom....
Piercing the; shutters,
Half-open, into the chamber
Filter the opening
Lights of the morning ...
And on the lofty peaks, _
On the bare ~o?ntains,
One star of sp¥ndor
Fixed as if nailed there...
A stir in the patiO"'The'serVants pack-saddling
,

,

The mu1~,s for the journey,
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The rustle and whisper
Of early departure....
Her pitcher a-shoulder,
. The servant wench passing
From hearth-stone to well-head,
From well-head to table ...
And in the half-lights,
Half-purples of morning,
The road is a ribbon,
A ribbon unwinding
Into the distance
A pageant'of phantoms....
c:'t

V
RUIDERA

"En Castilla hay un castillo
que se llama Rocafrida,
al castillo llaman Roca
y a la fuente llamn:n Frida. ..."
Romance rides singing
Low in the twilight....
Against the wind rising,
Castilian castles,
Massed walls apd massed towers,
Majestic, commanding..' ..
Spent splendor, past glory
Alight in these ruins. ~ ..
Around, the lone sands and the desert
Mourn in the distance....
In the clash of reflections
The metallic exhaustion,
A knight, a crusader,
Lance in rest, facing combat.
Like giants at vigil,
In the anguish of evening,
The great weeds of Ruidera
Lift from the waters....
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/10 o land of silence, land'of denial,
All the soul of Castile
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In t:I;le songs of romancers
Sings now to our sorrow. . . ".
,VI
EL TOBOSO

The house of escutcheons
Decayed and decaying
, A silence there'
In the shadow of ages....
These sagging portals, .
.,
Do 'they remember
The stories in stone,
, T~e times long passed over ~ . . ?
There the church-entrance,
In the corners, the beggars
Wind and unwind the skein
Of their boredom....
Dogs bark at the passers,
And the~'sound of their barking
Frightens the spirit
Lilfe a chilling wind . . . ,
And in the taverns
With thresholds broken,
The ageless women
Bitter at spinning....
In the soul of Toboso
~ slumber quiets
, All the spirit of ages
Departed and vanished. . .'.
DlJ.lcinea del,Toboso,
Here the seer of visions,
Here the ardent knight errant
Loved you ,past speaking.
You,are no serva~t, sifting wheat kernels,
You are a p"ennon
Of things beyond dying.
Aye, you were fashioned
Out1942of a criJ.shing
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VII
SIERRA

MORENA

The high, jagged ridges
Bleeding an anguish
Of gold from the gashes
Time has made there....
In .this desolate country
The sorrows of Spain
Take a new meaning,
All shadow and spirit...
And in the desert,
There the sun flooding
In breakers of fire
Over the mountains....
The open horizon
Flaunting the yellow
Of wheat in the grainlands,
The green of young grapevines,
Accents the sadness
Of desolate humans.
And through the footpath
Crowded by brambles,
The bells of the jennies
Ring lightly, repeating.
The voices of muleteers
Swell in the echoes,
And the heart of sorrow,
The beggar of dreams"
Finds in these voices
The pangs and the pleadings
Of the knight on his journey,
Athirst for his true-love.
.
Meanwhile, astride Ro'sinante, 1:
Absorbing the distance,
Rides Sancho Panza
With his orders, his letter....

I

J
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